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General Information

• The 2010 Deepwater Horizon oil rig explosion gushed a total of ~7*105 m3 oil from the bottom of 
the Northern Gulf of Mexico.

• Location: 80 km from the Mississippi Delta (Macondo Canyon - MC 252).  

• Period: 22 April 2010 – 15 July 2010.

• The Mississippi River (MR) plume forms buoyancy-driven currents along the two shelf areas 
(LATEX and MAFLA shelves)

• North Gulf of Mexico – Hybrid Coordinate Model (NGoM-HYCOM, resolution 1/50o) simulations were 
used to compute the coastal and offshore circulation, which are highly related to the spill’s fate.

• Nested within the data assimilated Gulf of Mexico - Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (GoM-HYCOM, 
1/25o)

NGoM-HYCOM model sub-domain and bathymetry around 
the Mississippi Delta, DeSoto Canyon (DSC) and MC 252

Major interaction events: Mississippi plume and Surface Oil Patch

1/25o).  

• Two experiments  Realistic conditions forced and “no wind” simulations.

• Evaluation with SAMOS data, DwH point surveys and Satellite Altimetry Data (Jason 2)

Four major MR discharge periods; Two periods of increased MR discharge 
resulted in enhanced buoyancy-driven currents

Synergy between MR plume and oil patch evolution during the entire gushing 
period

The downstream coastal current area supported by the river plume and enhanced 

Key Question: Did the MR plume induced circulation influence the evolution of the surface oil patch resulting from the deep oil plume? 

during downwelling-favorable winds allowed oil transport along the LATEX coast

MR outflow rate vs Surface Oil Patch (SOP) western extension and distance from Delta

Downstream current: model computed

• DH/DL  DH (m) between the 29oN to 28oN Absolute Dynamic 
Topography (ADT) values, over along-satellite track distance DL(m)

• Positive and relatively high Pearson coefficients for each track 
(between the variations of observed ADT from the coastal altimetry 
data and simulated SSH) 

• Positive (negative) slope between the coastal and offshore

X-Track coastal altimetry computed Absolute Dynamic Topography  
(indicative of Downstream geostrophic current )

• Experiment with no wind forcing  strong portion of 
westward transport is due to river influence (2nd period)

• Both wind and river driven westward transport (4th period) Conclusions

• Positive (negative) slope between the coastal and offshore 
locations indicate a westward (eastward) geostrophic current and 
are favored by downwelling (upwelling) favorable winds

• Apparent but weak downstream geostrophic current near the 
LATEX shelf (#193, #128) during the 2nd period

• DH/DL drop (3rd period) and increase (4th period) correspond to 
the elimination and enhancement of the current, respectively

• The ADT slope gradient showed the largest peak (4th period) of the 
entire study period in Track #204 (near the Delta); this is when the 
strongest downstream current was computed by the model

p ( p ) Conclusions  
• 1st period: No interaction – Oil limited western 
extension (<89oW), away from the MR plume

• 2nd period: Winds had a secondary importance, 
modifying buoyancy effects on river and oil tracers 
(e.g. 06/01)

• 3rd period: Decrease of discharge rates and 
upwelling-favorable winds block the strong 
downstream current. The accumulated river 
plume around the delta keeps the oil over the east 
area. The strong MAFLA front is expanding 
offshore, limiting the shoreward oil patch intrusion 
(e.g. 06/15)

Wind stress index:  wind vs. buoyancy effects

• 4th period: MR discharge and downwelling-
favorable winds contribute to the sustained 
westward propagation (e.g. 07/06)

The salinity and DO measurements were collected in response to the DwH oil spill by the National Coastal Data Development Center (NCDDC) (http://www.nodc.noaa.gov/General/DeepwaterHorizon/ships.html). Satellite ADT data were 
provided by the Centre of Topography of the Oceans and the Hydrosphere (CTOH, http://ctoh.legos.obs-mip.fr/). The surface oil spill patches were derived by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) maps.

• Ws= uwind/ udis,  (uwind ~ wind driven, udis~buoyancy driven) 

• Large Ws  The wind contribution is stronger than 
buoyancy influence (wind driven along-shelf flow)

• The lowest Ws values in 2010 are during the oil spill period, 
indicating circulation significantly driven by buoyancy

• 4th period  strong wind effect

The MR induced circulation, modified by shelf and slope flows, was found to substantially influence the near surface transport 
of oil. Anticyclonic circulation within the plume bulge east of the Delta created a front that restrained onshore transport. The

shoreward tendency of the plume bulge west of the Delta and the westward, buoyancy-driven narrow coastal current guided oil 
transport along the Louisiana-Texas shelf. Periods of low discharge reduced the dominance of buoyancy-driven effects, but an 

interval of sustained downwelling-favorable winds, combined with river induced stratification, resulted in a strong westward 
current and surface oil patch extension along the Louisiana coast.  


